I. Introduction
Since global demand for energy is continuously growing, there is an ongoing critical search for new technologies that can reduce energy consumption to alleviate the deleterious effects on the environment, while promoting economic development. A technical report shows that 44% of energy consumed in commercial buildings is used for space heating and cooling in the US in 2003.
1 Improving the insulating properties of building envelopes can greatly reduce energy consumption. Research shows that windows or glass facades contribute significantly to the thermal imbalance in residential and commercial buildings. Windows, which occupy only 10% to 15% of the wall area, can contribute 25% to 30% of the heat exchange.
2, 3 Therefore, improvement to the thermal insulation of windows can significantly reduce energy consumption in buildings.
Advancement in window technology has been pursued in different ways; one is to actively respond to the ambient conditions by changing the thermodynamics of windows. These new window designs are called active windows and some are claimed to have the potential to reduce peak electrical loads by 20% to 30% in many commercial buildings. 4 Examples of these active windows include active control of motorized shading systems, 5 switchable window coatings, 6, 7 heat extraction double skin facades, 4 airflow windows, 8, 9 and thermoelectric windows.
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In the thermoelectric window design, thermoelectric technology 14 is integrated, and the design is optimized to maximize insulation. Thermoelectric (TE) units can provide effective heat transfer when supplied with electric power. The windows have multiple glass panes, and the TE units are installed on window frames between panes. TE units can transfer heat in the direction opposite to the passive heat flow through the glass panes (see Sec. II.A). Fans are used to enhance the performance of TE units. The windows have sensors and thermostats. Sensors are used to detect weather conditions and thermostats can control the directions and magnitudes of electric voltages of TE units.
Since weather conditions vary with geographical locations and with time, the optimal design for a certain location under one specific weather condition may not be optimal for other locations and other weather conditions. To achieve both low heat transfer through ATI windows and high energy efficiencies under changing weather conditions, the windows should have adaptive capabilities to adjust operating points. In optimal design process, adaptive optimization is used to maintain optimal performances of the ATI windows when weather conditions change during operation.
Because of abilities to offer high performance under changing operating conditions, adaptive optimization is applied on designs of aircrafts 15, 16 , robots, 17 and engines. 18 In ATI window designs, sensors are used to measure weather conditions, and thermostats are used to dynamically control the power supplied to TE units and fans. Since the weather conditions are varying, adaptive optimization is applied on the design to minimize power supplies and heat transferred through the windows under different weather conditions.
Modern product and system design typically requires extensive use of simulation-based and analysis tools, such as finite element analysis, computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and other computationally intensive models. In the ATI window design, a CFD model is created and used to simulate the heat transfer process between outdoor and indoor. Since the computational expense of the CFD model is high, the optimization is not performed for every different weather condition. It is performed for a reasonably small number of conditions, and the results are used to develop a surrogate model to represent optimal results under a wide range of weather conditions. The Response Surface Method is a popular technique used to create surrogate models, 18, 19 and it is used in the ATI window design. This paper develops the design of ATI windows in Section II. The adaptive optimization of the design is formulated in Section III. In Section IV, how to adaptively achieve the optimal performances of ATI windows is presented. The performance of ATI windows is compared with standard passive windows in Section V. Concluding remarks are presented in section VI.
II. Active Thermally Insulated Windows
The ATI window design is an improvement upon existing multi-pane windows. To increase the insulation of windows, more panes are added to single-pane passive windows, leading to multi-pane windows. The ATI window integrates TE units, thermostats and sensors to actively control the overall thermodynamics of such multi-pane windows.
The ATI windows are used throughout the year. The indoor temperature is assumed kept at a comfortable value. Sometimes the indoor temperature is higher than the outdoor temperature, and at other times it is lower. In this paper, heating condition is defined as: when the indoor temperature is higher than the outdoor temperature, the ATI windows need to reduce the heat transferred from inside to outside. Cooling condition is defined as: the indoor temperature is lower than the outdoor temperature and the ATI windows need to reduce the heat transferred from outside to inside.
There are eight major subsystems in the ATI window: the air gap, the two side channels, the TE units, the two fins in the side channels, the heat sink, the fans, the sensors, and the thermostat. These components and their functions distinguish the ATI window from traditional passive windows.
A simplified schematic of the ATI window is shown in Fig. 1 . The geometry and properties of the window is detailed in Table 1 .
The ATI window has three panes as shown in the section view in Fig. 1(b) . They are named the inner pane, the middle pane and the outer pane, respectively. The air gap between the middle and outer panes is not controlled, which is same as that in a traditional window. The thermodynamic properties of the air gap between the inner and middle panes are controlled so as to minimize the heat transfer through the inner pane. The TE units are located in the two side channels. Inside either of the left or the right side channel, there is a thin rectangular fin that is connected to the TE units to increase heat exchange between the TE units and the air flow through the channel. To reduce the thermal resistance between the outdoor environment and the TE units, heat sinks are connected to the side of TE units that interacts with the outside air. Fans are installed both on the top and the bottom of the air gap between the inner pane and the Figure 1 (a) illustrates the air flow under heating conditions. Under heating conditions, the air in the side channels is heated by the fins and rises to the top of the channels. After the air flows out of the channels, it encounters the cold glass of the air gap, cools, flows down to the bottom, and goes back into the side channels. As the air flows down, it warms the inner pane, and thereby reduces the heat lost from the room. Under cooling conditions, the air is cooled by the fins in the side channels, and it reduces the heat added to the room through the inner pane by cooling the inner pane. ATI windows have sensors to detect weather conditions. The signals from the sensors are fed into a thermostat. The thermostat controls electric power supplied to the TE units and the fans. Under different weather conditions, the thermostat can adjust the power supplies to optimal operating conditions, which is discussed in Section II.F.
As Fig. 1(b) shows, the inner pane and the outer pane are clear glass and the middle pane is tinted. The tinted pane can absorb more solar energy then can a clear glass pane. If the inner pane is tinted, the absorbed solar heat is beneficial under heating conditions. However, it is detrimental under cooling conditions. If the outer pane is tinted, it is insulated from the inside air and does not significantly benefit heating. To address the conflict, the tinted pane is installed in the middle and is insulated from both the indoor and outdoor environments.
II.A. Modeling TE Units
The ATI windows use TE units to control the heat transferred through the inner panes. Each TE unit consists of thermocouples which, when supplied with electric current, induce heat flow in the direction of the current. This is known as the Peltier effect.
14 Because of the thermocouples' electrical resistance, heat is generated -the Joules effect. As the results of the two conflicting effects, heat is absorbed on the cold side and released from the hot side. A temperature difference is created across the TE units. On the cold side of TE units, the heat rate is predicted as
where N te is the number of TE units; N is the number of thermocouples in each TE unit; α is the Seebeck coefficient; I te is the electric current; T c is the cold side temperature; ρ is the resistivity; G is the geometry factor, which represents the area to thickness ratio of the thermocouple; κ is the thermal conductivity; and ∆T te is the temperature difference across the thermocouple. For a given TE unit, α, ρ, and κ are temperature dependent properties, N and G are constants, and are all provided by the manufacturer.
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The voltage drop across the TE unit is given by
The heat released from the hot side of the TE unit is the combination of the heat absorbed by the TE and the heat generated by electric current, which is given by
The maximum allowable applied current, I max , is given by
where Z is the figure-of-merit provided by the manufacturer, T h is the hot side temperature, and the other variables are defined above.
The maximum allowable temperature difference, ∆T max , is given by
The values of the TE properties are provided by the manufacturer and the values used in this study are listed in Table 2 (for 300 K). 
Number of Thermocouples N 71
Since ATI windows are used in both heating and cooling conditions, they reduce the passive heat transfer either from inside to outside or in the opposite direction. One side of the TE unit is connected with the fin in the channel and interacts with the air flow in the channel, while the other side is connected with the heat sink installed on the outside surface of window frames, and is exposed to the outdoor environment. Note that heating condition and cooling condition can be reversed simply by reversing the polarities of the TE units, thereby causing the current to reverse direction. Consequently, the hot side and the cold side of the TE units also switch. In heating conditions, the cold side of the TE unit is exposed to outdoor environment and the hot side releases heat to the air flow in the side channels. While in cooling conditions, the hot side of the TE units is exposed to outdoor and the code side absorbs heat from the air flow in the side channels. The side of the TE units exposed to the outdoor environment has a heat sink to enhance the heat transfer from the TE unit, which is discussed in Section II.C.
II.B. Side Channels and Air Gap
The fluid thermal simulation model of the side channels and the air gap is created using the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software FLUENT. The model simulates the steady-state heat transfer process. The model only represents half of the system, and the other half is predicted using a symmetry condition. The outer pane, the middle pane, and the air gap between these two panes are modeled as one pane with a thermal resistance equivalent to the summation of the three. To account for the solar radiation absorbed by the outer pane and the middle pane, the FLUENT model considers it as volumetric heat generation in the equivalent pane.
In this study, the middle pane is assumed to be a generic bronze glass, and the other two panes are clear. From the analysis of the glazing system in Window 21 program, the solar absorption of the inner pane is approximately only one tenth that of the other two and is neglected. The value for S A , listed in Table 3 , is the sum of the solar absorption coefficient of the outer and middle panes. The value for S R is the reflectivity of the outer pane alone. The conductivity of the glass is also shown in Table 3 . 
In FLUENT, the discrete transfer radiation model is used to evaluate the radiative heat transfer. 23 The room temperature is taken as the radiative temperature inside the room. The radiative mean temperature of the sky is estimated by
where F s and F g are the view factors of the sky and ground, respectively; f clr is the percentage of possible sunlight taken to be the average fraction of clear sky; σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant; T out is the outside temperature; and J sky is the radiation falling onto a horizontal surface. The relation between J sky and T out has been found to be
The FLUENT model has 32010 nodes. The heat transfer process is steady-state. The air flow between the inner pane and the middle pane is laminar. A pressure based solver in FLUENT is used. The convergence criteria were set as: the residuals of velocities are less then 0.001m/s.
The inputs to the FLUENT model are the channel temperature, T chan , and the fan pressure gradients. After the model is evaluated, the heat flux through the inner pane, and the heat flux through the fins inside channels, are returned as outputs.
Although the solar radiation absorbed by the panes is accounted for by CFD analysis, the solar energy that passes through the panes directly into the room is not accounted for. The solar radiation through the panes into the room is given by
where E sky is the solar radiation. The total heat flux through the inner pane of the ATI window is given by
where Q CF D is the heat flux into the room estimated by FLUENT.
II.C. Heat Sink Modeling
To reduce the thermal resistance between the outdoor environment and the TE units, heat sinks are connected to the side of TE units that interacts with the outside air. For this design, pinned heat sinks are used. The pins have lower thermal resistance than rectangular fins and they also allow for either vertical natural convection or horizontal crosswinds. The thermal resistance of a pinned heat sink is given by
where N is the number of pins; h is the convective heat transfer coefficient; p, k pin , d, and A c are the perimeter, thermal conductivity, depth, and cross sectional area of a single protrusion, respectively. The fin conductivity, k f in , is taken to be that of aluminum, 164 W/cm K. 25 The fin property, m, is further defined as
The heat transferred through the heat sink can be determined by
where ∆T hs is the temperature difference between the TE unit and the outdoor environment. Stanescu et al. interpolated the optimal spacing of pins in forced convection based on an experimental study. 26 A ratio of optimal spacing to the diameter is given by
where S is the spacing, which is defined as zero when the cylinders are touching; P r is the Prandtl number; D is the diameter of the pin; H is the height of the array; and Re D is the Reynolds number based upon the diameter of the pin. The optimal fin spacing, S opt , which maximizes the natural convection from the finned surface, is given as
The lowest feasible value for the diameter of the pins is 2.57mm, which considers neither the prices of materials nor the cost of production.
II.D. Fan Modeling
In the ATI window design, sixteen fans are used to introduce forced convection on the air flow between the inner pane and the middle pane. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , half of them are installed on the top of the air gap, and the other half are installed on the bottom. The pressure gradients produced by the fans are constrained to be very small. The forced convection resulted from the pressure gradients is not significant. Under heating conditions, the directions of the fan pressure gradients are opposite to cooling conditions, since the direction of the air flow is opposite. Assuming no power losses, the ideal power consumption of a fan can be expressed as
where P ideal is the ideal power consumption; ∆p is the pressure gradient produced by the fan; and q is the air volume flow delivered by the fan. The total ideal electric power consumption of N fans is
The sixteen fans are separated into four groups according to their locations, the top left, the top right, the bottom left, and the bottom right (see Fig. 1(a) ). It is assumed that, in each group, the pressure gradient of each pan is expressed by a linear function of an average pressure gradient and a slope. The average pressure gradient, ∆p avg , and the slope, k, are the same for four different groups. Inside each group, the four fans Table 4 .
From the optimal results obtained in Section III, the total power consumption of fans, P total , is less than 6% of TE units power consumption. Although one of the objective is to minimize electric power consumption, the power consumption of the fans is not set as an objective, since it is much smaller than that of the TE units.
II.E. Sensors
In the optimization, the objective is to minimize both the electric power consumption and the heat transfer through the inner pane. Under a given weather condition, one set of optimal values of electric powers is evaluated. If any parameter of the weather conditions, including the outside temperature, the wind speed, and the intensity of solar radiation, is changed, the optimal results will change. It is essential for the ATI windows to detect the weather conditions and adjust the power supplies to optimal values. Three kinds of sensors, thermometers, anemometers and solar radiation sensors, are used to measure outside temperatures, wind speeds, and the intensity of solar radiation, respectively. The signals, from thermometers, anemometers and solar radiation sensors, are input into thermostats, as presented in Section II.F.
II.F. Thermostats
Since ATI windows need to adjust the electric power supplies of TE units and fans according to different weather conditions, thermostats are used to control the electric voltages. Thermostats receive the signals from sensors and control the direction and magnitudes of electric voltages of the TE units and the fans, as shown in Fig. 2 . With the utilization of digital technology, thermostats have processors and memories. Thermostats can process signals and control outputs. Three functions, which are derived in Section IV, are stored in the thermostats to calculate the electric voltages of the TE units and the fans to achieve optimal operations. Outside temperatures, wind speeds, and solar radiation are inputs from the sensors, and they are variables of the functions. The processor of the thermostat calculates the optimal electric voltages, and the thermostat adjusts the voltages to optimal values according to the specific weather condition.
Without thermostats, the power supplied to the TE units and the fans cannot change under varying weather conditions, and hence will not be always optimal. Thermostats actively change the overall thermodynamics of ATI windows by controlling the power supplies, and optimal performances can be maintained given different weather conditions within a reasonable range.
III. Adaptive Optimization of ATI Windows

III.A. Weather Conditions
The optimization of ATI windows design uses typical weather conditions in the US. The conditions include atmospheric temperatures, wind speeds, and solar radiation. Optimization of heat transfer through the inner pane and electric power consumption is performed under different weather conditions. ATI windows can adapt to different weather conditions. However, they might not completely insulate heat transfer through them at extreme weather conditions. According to climatic data through 2008, eliminating extremely high temperatures, the average of the highest temperatures in 120 selected cities in the US is 97
• F (36 • C or 309K). 28 Eliminating extremely low temperatures, the average of the lowest temperatures in 148 selected cities is 7
• F (−14 • C or 259K). 28 The range of outside temperatures used in the optimization is 7 to 97
• F (−14 to 36 • C or 259 to 309K). Eliminating extremely high wind speeds, according to monthly climatic data through 2008 of 111 selected cities in the US, the average maximum wind speed is 21.5m/s.
28 It is used as the highest wind speed, and the lowest is 0.
In clear days, the maximum solar insolation on a surface perpendicular to incoming solar radiation is 1000W/m 2 . This value is used as the highest solar radiation and the lowest is 0. The indoor temperature is 75
• F (24 • C or 297K) and the heat transfer coefficient is 3.6W/m 2 . These are standard testing conditions for windows.
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To develop a surrogate model by the Response Surface Method to evaluate optimal power supplies under different weather condition within the above ranges, the ATI window design need to be optimized under a set of combinations of weather conditions. The number of weather conditions used here is the small set population size defined by Colaco et al. as equal to ten times the number of variables. 29 These sample combinations of weather conditions are generated using Sobol's Quasirandom sequence generator algorithm.
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Thirty sample combinations are generated and are used as weather conditions for the optimization in Section III.B.
III.B. Optimization Models
The design goal of ATI windows is to reduce the heat transfer through the building envelope with the least electric power consumption. It is a multiobjective optimization problem. The objectives of the optimization include both the minimization of the heat exchange between the air inside a room and outside, and the minimization of electric power consumption.
The design variables are what thermostats can control. They are the voltage applied on the TE units, V te , the average pressure gradient of the fans, ∆p avg , and the fan pressure gradient slope, k.
The weather conditions, including outside temperatures, T out , wind speeds, v wind , and solar radiation, E solar , are parameters for optimization. The thirty sets of these parameters used in the optimization are generated in Section III.A. For each set of weather condition, optimization is performed and the optimal values of power supplies are evaluated. For different weather conditions, electric powers have different optimal values.
To fit in the channels, the dimensions of the fans should be sufficiently small. Therefore, the average pressure gradient over one fan, ∆p avg , and the pressure gradient slope, k, are limited by certain values. The amount of heat transfer is constrained by the operational envelope of the TE units. The dimensions of the side channels limit the number of TE units installed inside them. The conservation of energy through the ATI window system is a necessary equality constraint.
For ATI window, we define two optimization problems, one for cooling conditions and the other for heating conditions. The one for cooling conditions can be written as
Similarly, the optimization for heating conditions is defined as
where Q in is the heat transferred through the inner pane; P T E is the electric power consumed by the TE units; w 1 and w 2 are the weights for Q in and P T E ; N te is the number of the TE units; A te is the area of one TE unit installed on the channels; A channel is the available area of the side channels; and Q channel is the heat exchange of the air flow in the channels. The other symbols are defined previously. Comparing the above two problems for cooling conditions and heating conditions, it can be seen that the only differences are the directions of the heat flow. Eqs. (23) and (24) are constraints for cooling conditions, while Eqs. (31) and (32) are for heating conditions.
III.C. Approximation of Computational Fluid Dynamics Model
The Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model of the ATI window is created in FLUENT to simulate the heat transfer process. Since the computational expense to evaluate the CFD model is high, extended radial basis functions (E-RBF) 31 are used to develop a response surface based on the results from the CFD analysis. When optimization is performed, at each iteration, a FLUENT simulation is performed to determine the actual heat flux values at some selected points. A trust region is used to establish the valid limits of the response surface. 32 The local optimum is achieved based on the local response surface inside the trust region. The new optimum is set as the center for a new neighborhood of points. A new set of points is kept for the surrogate model approximation at the next iteration. The response surface is updated at every iteration and the optimization using the updated surrogate model is performed at the next iteration.
This surrogate model is only used in the approximation of the CFD model; and it is not the surrogate model in Sec. IV stored in the thermostat memory.
IV. Surrogate Model of Optimal Operation
Since ATI windows are used under the wide range of weather conditions mentioned in Sec. III.A, they need to adjust the power supplies accordingly to achieve optimal performances. However, the computational expense of optimization under different weather conditions within the given range is excessive. The Response Surface Method is used to create a surrogate model to approximate optimal power supplies under different weather conditions.
In Section III, the optimization is performed under the thirty combinations of weather conditions. The optimal values of the electric voltage of TE units are used to develop a surrogate model. The optimization results are listed in Table 5 . The columns are (1) the weather condition numbers, (2) the outside temperatures, T out , (3) the wind speeds, v wind , (4) the solar radiation, E solar , (5) the optimal voltages of TE units, V T E , (6) the electric power of TE units, P T E , (7) the electric power of fans, P f an , (8) the ratios of electric power consumed by fans to TE units, P f an /P T E , (9) the average pressure gradient over one fan, ∆p avg , and (10) the pressure gradient slope, k. The bold outside temperatures are higher than the indoor temperature, 75
• F (297K), and these weather conditions (5, 8, 11, 16, 18, 21, 24 , and 28) are cooling conditions. No. Based on the data in Table 5 , a surrogate model is created using the quadratic response surface method. The inputs of the model are weather condition parameters, including outside temperatures, T out , wind speeds, v wind , and solar radiation, E solar . The ranges of the three inputs are 259 to 309K, 0 to 21.5m/s, and 0 to 1000W/m 2 , respectively. The outputs of the model include the optimal voltages of TE units, V T E , the average pressure gradient over one fan, ∆p avg , and the pressure gradient slope, k. The three functions are as follows. 
In the above Eqs. (33), (34) and (35),the a i 's, b i 's, and c i 's, are coefficients determined by the least squares approach using the data in Table 5 . The values of the coefficients are listed in Table 6 . (35) are stored in the memories of the thermostats. The inputs to the functions, including outside temperatures, T out , wind speeds, v wind , and solar radiation, E solar , are monitored by the sensors described in Sec. II.E. The functions are called by the processor to calculate the optimal electric voltage of the TE units, V T E , the average pressure gradient over one fan, ∆p avg , and the pressure gradient slope, k. It is assumed that the weather conditions do not change significantly in a short period of time. Since the conditions are quasi-static, the transitions of inputs and outputs are slow. Transient responses of outputs are not taken into account in this paper. After the average pressure gradient over one fan, ∆p avg , and the pressure gradient slope, k, are evaluated, the pressure gradient of each fan is calculated by the expressions in Table 4 . The voltage of each fan is determined by the relation between the voltage and the pressure gradient, which is specified for each fan. This relation is used to determine the values of the voltages of all fans, and fan power controller adjust the voltages to these values.
As the voltage of TE units and the voltages of all fans are adjusted to their optimal values, both the total power supplies and the heat transfer through the inner pane of the ATI windows are optimal under the weather condition.
V. Results and Discussion
ATI windows actively reduce heat transfer through them using electric power consumption, which is very different from traditional windows. The energy efficiency of ATI windows is compared with that of standard HVAC units in this section.
The efficiency of a standard HVAC unit is rated by its Coefficient Of Performance (COP). 33 The COP describes how much heat, Q, can be transferred by a system for a given electrical power input, P . It is generically written as
The COP of an ATI window, COP AT I is defined as how much heat transfer is reduced, compared with a traditional window with the same structure, divided by the electric power used. It is expressed as
where Q traditional is the heat transferred through a traditional window; and Q AT I is defined by Eq. (9). Steady-state energy flow, Q, through a fenestration (such as windows, doors, curtain walls, etc.) can be written as
where U is an overall coefficient of heat transfer (U-factor); A pf is total projected area of fenestration; SHGC is solar heat gain coefficient; and E t is incident total irradiance. A model of a traditional three-pane window is created by Window 21 program. It has the same dimensions and materials as those of the ATI window. The solar heat gain, which is the second part in Eq. (38), is completely determined by the structure of the window. Since the ATI window and the traditional three-pane window have the same structures, the solar heat gain, Q solar , is same for both. The difference of heat transfer through the two kinds of windows is the conductive and convective heat transfer caused by indoor/outdoor temperature difference. For a traditional three-pane window, the conductive and convective heat transfer, Q 3pane , is the first part of Eq. (38). It can be written as
where U 3pane is the overall coefficient of heat transfer through a traditional three-pane window. For the ATI window, it is the heat transfer through the inner pane, Q CF D . The difference of heat transfer between the ATI window and a traditional three-pane window is
where U 3pane is the overall coefficient of heat transfer through a traditional three-pane window. From the dimensions in Table 1 , A pf of the ATI window or the traditional three-pane window is 1m 2 . Since the heat transfer difference ∆Q is achieved at the expense of electric power supplied to TE units, the COP of ATI windows in Eq. (37) can be written as
The Window 21 program can evaluate U-factors of windows under certain weather conditions. The Ufactors of the three-pane window are evaluated by Window 21 program under the weather conditions listed in Table 5 , and are substituted into Eq. (40). The COP of the ATI window, COP AT I , is calculated by Eq. (41). The COP values of the ATI window under different weather conditions are listed in Table 7 . In Table 7 , the values of U 3pane , Q 3pane , Q CF D and ∆Q are absolute values, and the actual values may be positive or negative according to the directions of heat flow. In this research, if the direction of heat flow is from indoor to outdoor, the actual value is negative; if the direction is from outdoor to indoor, the actual value is positive.
The COP of a standard HVAC system is approximately 3. 33 Figure 6 shows the different values of COP AT I under different weather conditions. The weather condition numbers are from Table 5 . It can be seen that, under heating conditions, ATI windows generally have larger COP than the traditional three pane window.
VI. Concluding Remarks
The design optimization of ATI windows illustrates that ATI windows can actively change their overall thermodynamics. The ATI windows are operated at the most appropriate tradeoff between the minimum power consumption and the minimum heat transfer through the windows. The power supplied to TE units, the average pressure gradients of the fans, and the pressure gradient slope of the fans are optimized under selected weather conditions. Based on the optimal results from adaptive optimization, a surrogate model is developed to approximate the optimal operation conditions of the ATI windows as functions of the previous weather conditions. The outside temperatures, wind speeds, and solar radiation, are sensed by thermometers, anemometers, and solar radiation sensors, respectively. The values of these weather signals are used as inputs to the surrogate model, and the optimal values of the power consumption of TE units, the average pressure gradients of the fans, and the pressure gradient slope of the fans are evaluated. Using the surrogate model onsite, the ATI windows are operated optimally under different weather conditions. The comparison of the COP values shows that the ATI window generally has larger values of COP than the traditional three pane window under heating conditions. ATI windows can actively reduce heat transfer through them with efficient use of electric power. 
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